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Message from Paul 

I hope you all enjoyed your pancakes on Tuesday as we entered Lent. I did a bit of reading around how Lent 
came to be, and it was a fascinating read! To cut a long story short, it seems to have been a time where those 
who had been excluded from the church for serious issues were able to be reconciled with the church. Sounds 
familiar! This does go a long way to explaining the themes that we now recognise in the season: self-
examination, self-denial (I’ve given up tea), study and more recently Christians preparing for the darkness of 
Easter week and joyous light of Easter Sunday. 

We suddenly find our continent in need of reconciliation and peace. We see injustice in our own country and 
conflict is often close to our own communities. Our Lenten prayers must respond to what we see around us and 
on our screens each day and pray for that peace. My own school days led me back to St Francis’ prayer, maybe it 
can be something we all use over the next few weeks: 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.  
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;  
where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is error, the truth; 
where there is doubt, the faith;  
where there is despair, hope;  
where there is darkness, light;  
and where there is sadness, joy. 

 

Good IT Housekeeping – advice from IMS 

To enable us to get a ‘Trust wide’ IT back up in place to reduce costs we need to substantially reduce the 
amount of data that we hold throughout the schools, whilst keeping to the data retention schedule. It is 
therefore very important that we all maintain ‘good housekeeping’ practices and are aware of what data we 
need to hold for GDPR purposes. 
Regarding personal data, you should not be holding data that is out of date or that is no longer required. You 
should also know where your data is to ensure only that it is only accessible to the relevant people. Backing up 
data that is messy (and typically large) means your school will be paying to backup old, duplicated, irrelevant 
data. This is a cost that could be better spent elsewhere. 
 
IMS have identified ‘poor housekeeping’ practices across the trust & schools. This is something that we should 
all address. Below are some areas below that we would like all staff with the GST to take on board and action. 
Initially this may take some time, but if you maintain good housekeeping it is not time consuming to keep on top 
of your data. 
 
Always be mindful of the data retention guide as some emails, especially around HR and safeguarding need to 
be kept for longer. 
 

Data Retention 
Schedule 2021 (1)vv.  
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EMAILS 
We all hold a lot of Data within email. 
Below are some tips to help you manage your data within all mailboxes you have access to. We would suggest 
completing these termly. Please note you can sort the items by size and delete larger items first (where 
appropriate). 
 

• Emptying deleted items - This folder contributes to your overall email folder size. To get rid of emails 
and free up space you need to delete your deleted items. If you want to do this in one go, simply right 
click your deleted items folder and select Empty Folder. If you need to go through the items, then you 
can right click on the email or a selection of emails and delete in the same way as clearing the whole 
folder.  

• Empty your junk mail - Check your junk folder regularly to ensure genuine emails aren’t in there. If not 
genuine then right click the items and fully delete them. 

• Inbox, Sent Items and Subfolders - Manually going through your Inbox, sent items and Sub folders will 
take time on the first occasion that you do it, but if you get into a regular housekeeping pattern, you’ll 
soon find you fly through it and you’re well on your way to taming your Inbox. Maybe look for items 
over a couple of years old, calendar invites, sales emails etc and delete these if no longer required. 
ALWAYS ENSURE THAT YOU DON’T DELETE AN ITEM YOU NEED TO KEEP. 

• To ensure key emails are kept the best thing to do is to set up subfolders under your inbox and you 
can then sweep emails into these and they will be kept for many years but should still be managed to 
the data retention schedule. 

 
FOLDERS & DOCUMENTS 
 

• Shared Folders on the server (like ‘All Staff’) and/or SharePoint sites - Shared folders are hot spots for 
poor data management. Without thought these folders can quickly become messy containing old, 
irrelevant and often duplicated data. Please make sure you take responsibility to manage data that you 
create and/or edit in these shared folders. Did you create something you needed for a short time that 
can now be deleted?  Do you really need general parent letters from 2000?  Have you duplicated items 
another member of staff has also made etc? All users with access to these folders are responsible for 
their ongoing management. Perhaps have a look at the folder structure and make clear areas where 
certain files should be stored if you have not already done so. Additionally, to this, someone in the 
school should be given responsibility to manage (or spring clean) these folders on a semi-regular basis. 
Once per term perhaps they should spend some time to clear up and identify files and folders that are 
no longer required. 
 

• My Documents and/or One Drive - This is your own personal area. You are solely responsible for its 
management. Make sure you are not duplicating data. Do you have the same items also saved in a 
shared folder? Do you have items you no longer need? Do you have recordings of Teams/ Zoom 
meetings as these take up a lot of space? You should regularly go through these folders to ensure you’re 
not holding data you no longer need. Doing a little and often will mean it doesn’t take long. 
 

One idea is to have a termly ‘Data retention review day’ where all files/ emails are checked to ensure that the 
good housekeeping practices are taking place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

REMINDER : Funded Primary Computing Course  
 
Primary Programming and Algorithms Thursday 26th May 10 – 4pm, Larch Avenue. This course addresses the 
National Curriculum Computing Programmes of Study that teachers find the most challenging to deliver. It is run 
via Woking High Computing Hub and is open to all GST schools.  Lunch is included. Schools are charged £65 per 
teacher but then can then claim back £220 via a bursary – see information below, which can be used for supply 
cover. You must book a place via the Computing Hub. 
   
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/508339/primary-programming-and-algorithms-face-face-invite-only-good-
shepherd-trust 
  
Information on Computing Hub Fees/bursary 
 
A school is entitled to apply for 1 bursary per academic year.   
If the school hasn’t participated in Computing CPD this academic year (physical computing kit training and hire 
isn’t included) then they would be eligible to claim the bursary.  The bursary is £220 (for this course) and is 
available for one teacher per school in an academic year.  Fees for further teachers from the same school are 
£65 per day.  For further information click here https://teachcomputing.org/bursary 
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